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the Opportunity. /
e present conflict In 8 
live of no other good 
it afford to many a pd 
yet ambitions, T 

mlng his silk san
contrary to the generally received 

n, it Is In this manner, and this 
•r alone, that most combatant com
as from the ranks are gained. Those 
l in time of peace are usually either 
iry or non-combatant ones, granted as 
ard for long and faithful service to 
«masters, riding masters, and other» 
it ilk; or they are awarded, as a mat- 
favor, to young fellows of good fam- 

id some means, who, having failed in.

eh Africa Is 
ling. It will 
and unlnflu- 

otnmy the chance 
h on the field of

*
XAMINATIONS AT SANDHURST, 
enlisted on the tacit, hot none.the 

distinct, understanding that they are 
promoted, provided always they prove 

selves good and efficient soldiers at the 
available opportunity, 

p latter of course are not “rankers” at 
h the true sense of the word. The 
ranker bas to fight for his commission 
ly, and fight hard; Just as In the days 

by did Major-Generals “Willie" Mc- 
1 and Luke O’Connor, both of whom 
from privates to command their regi-
s first named enlisted In the 93rd High- / 
>rs In February, 1835, and was then X 

shock-headed, gawky-lookingrefooted,
it eighteen. He won his commission In 
"rimea; and n little later on, at Luck- 
he gained his V.C. by killing 11 muti- 

i at one time In single combat. The 
actor In this latter terrible drama 

ys made light of it; and when, some- 
afterwards, a regimental parade was. 

red for the purpose of presenting him 
his well-earned cross, he answered’, 

it. Garrett, who referred to It as “a 
day’s work,” with the remark, "Toots,

, It dtdna tak’ me twenty meenutes!” 
ke O'Connor earned his cross and his- 
mission together at the battle of the- 
a River, the double honor being award- 
dm for conspicuous gallantry in taking 
i the "Queen’s color” of his regiment— 
r Ensign Ansthuther, in whose keeping 
ras, had been shot dead—and, though 
indèd, carrying It through the action.
< McBean, be rose through all the in- 
nediate grades of the command of the 
ant corps—the 23rd—in whose ranks he 

once shouldered a rifle, and was re- 
a In 1687, with the honorary rank of 
or-general. He is still alive, 
et a third famous ranker whose chance 
le to him on the bloodstained plains of 

Crimea was Major John Berryman, 
!.. who died a few years back. Like 
lonnor, his commission and his cross 
h came to him at one and the same time.

the ever memorable 
Berryman, then a 

and badly
» occasion was 
trge of Balaclava, 
géant, had been unhorsed 
nnded, but was able to walk. While 
ktng his way back to our lines, he 
mbled across Capt. Webb, of the 17th-. 
acers—his own regiment—his leg abat
ed by a grapeshot. Berryman, seeing 
superior officer’s terrible plight, refused 
proceed further, and later on, having 

(cured assistance, he succeeded In carry- 
; the poor fellow opt of Immediate dan- 
■. He then proceeded to fix a turnlquet, 
lch he had previously borrowed from am 
leer of the Scots Guards, on the wounded 
n's thigh.
Vhlle thus engaged, a tall officer, wearing 
. Emperor Napoleon’s uniform, and cov- 
k1 with decorations, rode up. It was tbe- 
ebrated French strategist, Gen. Morris. 
’Your officer’” he asked, pointing to the- 
If unconscious lancer.
•Yes, air.”
«Ah! And you a sergeant!”—touching the 
evrong on Ills sleeve.
‘Yes, sir.”
‘Yon are a brave men. 
e French service, I would 
utenant on the spot!’*
Chen, standing up in his 
luting down the valley, he 
e phrase which has since b
‘Mon Dieu! It was grand. It was mag- 
Scent. But it Is not war!"
A man who has made up his mind. to 
rork his Commission” by behaving with 
ceptlonnl gallantry on the field of bat- 
e has no easy task before him. Where all 
en are brave, the deed done must be some- 
dug very much out of the common In or- 
»r to merit so high a reward. When, for 
(Stance. Capt. Henry, Of

Irtillbry,
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the royal
■bile fighting as a sergeant at Inkerman, 
eceived three severe bayonet wounds, and 
ras ordered to the rear, he refused to go.for disobeying that 

his "sash." and thatlving as his excuse 
e was trying to earn 
rhat be had done and Buffered so far was- 
lot half en-ugh to get him It. A little later 
(e received four more wounds In S"lc* »”=" 
lesslon, but he continued In the figbtlng- 
Ine nearly an hour longer. When at length 
,e was carried off the field unconscious, be 
ras found to have sustained yet five ad- 
Uttonal bayonet wounds, making twelve In 
ill. He got his commission, and his cross
"sergt." Scott, of the Cape Mounted Billes, 
leserved his reward. The place was So”to 
Africa, the year 1879. The tight before 
the attack on Motrosl’s Mountain he vol
unteered to creep forward and gain a porn 

from whence he could fling down time- He succeededtlon
shells among the Basutos.
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and by virtue of which he w^s entitled to 
wear upon his shoulder-fcpots the single 
gold star of a lieutenant. ,

After all, however, It Is doubtful It an 
man ever fought harder for his commission-, 
than did Col. Hector MacDonald, wltn 
whose name and fame all England was rins
ing after Omdurman. This sturdy Scot 
first saw service in Afgbanlstan-that nur
sery of heroes. His lieutenancy came to 

after Gen.- “Bob’s” famous march 
Kabul to Kandahar; but prior to that 

hia mettle at Karatlga, at 
Maldan, and at Ohlldukh-

hlm 
from 
he had shown 
Chataslab, at

The question . Is often asked. What Is the 
highest position to which a ranker

attained? So far as the writer- 
ascertain, It is that of

very 
has ever
has been able to
Ueutenant-general.

Several one-time privates, beside O Con 
and McBean, have retired major-gener

als; but Is was reserved for one John EUey. 
a tanner’s apprentice and a charity school 
scholar, to go one better even than tbis^ 
He commenced as Vie. John EUey, of th 
Roval Horse Onards Bine, and he ended 
ns Lleut.-Gen.-' Sir John Blley. K.C.B. HÇ 
died In 1889, and Is buried In the Chapel 
Royal, Windsor. ,Nor should mention be omitted In this 
connection of the name of John Shipp, who, 
although he rose to no very high rani, 
achieved his remarkable and altogether 
unique distinction of vf Inning Ms commision, 
twice over. His first-gained at the storm
ing of Bhurtpore—he sold. The money he 
received for It was quickly squandered, and 
then Shipp, who was still quite a young" 

le mac, enlisted again, and actually succeed- 
i>f ed in again winning his silk eesh at the 
tv bayonet’s point. Such a feat has never 

been accomplished before, and • of conrse 
never will be again. Inasmuch as a com
mission, once granted, is nowaday? for
feited only by death, or by *ome 
able action, which would yffe••‘’laity pre
clude any hope of ever again being selected, 
for a similar honor.—Answer».
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WAR NOTES FROM THE BRITISH!
PRESS.

On their way to the Cape, the Can
adians chanted two songs composed tor 
the occasion. One of them went: “When 
next we travel to the Cape, By gum! 
we’ll go by way of Cairo !”—and the 
other contained the lines, “We’re a hit 
of the Thin Hed Line, We are, we are, 
we are!”

At the Mod (1er River battle the Boers 
used dum-dum and explosive bullets: the 
later at dusk dotted the veldt with little 
jets of fire.

The officials of Johannesburg have de
cided, whether they win or lose the day, 
to destroy the Exchange House, Gold
fields Consolidated, Robinson's, Barna- 
to (buildings, Star office, etc.

Here is a Dutch description of the 
Lancers’ charge at Elandslaagte: “Men 
on horses carrying sticks with spikes on 
top came galloping at ns. They picked 
us up on the spikes like bundles of hay.

The Boers were so amazed at the 
wounds inflicted by the lance at Elands
laagte that instead of -burying the bodies 
they took some of them to Newcastle ai 
proofs that the British had transgressed 
the laws of war.

A young private, John Christian, of 
the King’s Own Rifles, while in his tent, 
had his helmet top blown clean off by a 
shell from the Boer artillery on Talana 
Hill. He remarked: “Well, that’s a little 
bit off the top.”

The Boers -use French powder sold 
only to them and Russia. It looks like 
cardboaril, and is a great deal more pow
erful than black powder.

A French deserter having been arrest
ed at Southampton and sent back to his 
regiment, the court-martial that tried 
him accepted as sufficient his excuse 
that he wanted to help the Boers.

Of .the Suffolk Regiment reservists 512 
out of 514 answered the call. Of the 
remaining two one who was in prison 
for debt was released, and has gone to 
the front. The other, who was In India, 
has at his own expense joined his regi
ment.

The London News says British Colum
bia has a sensible way of showing ap
preciation of her soldier boys. Instead 
of waiting till their return—when alas! 
some may be missing—she showers hon
ors and gifts upon them on their start. 
Each of the soldiers who left Victoria 
and Vancouver last week for the Cape 
was presented with a $50 purse by the 
citizens.

When the troops landed at Capetown 
they fell upon the local stack of note 
paper like locusts, so that now there is 
a great scarcity; subsequent arrivals 
have to pay 3d. a sheet.

The loyalty and discipline of the Can
adians in undertaking the dull work of 
(building railway sidings and erecting 
platforms at Orange River Station is a 
better proof of their real military value 
than almost any succès in fighting.

One Boer who encountered Lord Meth
uen’s force, says all he remembers is 
creeping about under 
British cavalry. He declares that never 
again will he be found at close quarters 
with British troops.

In a short time the entire Brigade of 
Guards was across the river, as well se 
the old 29th. or Worcester*. The panic- 
stricken pnerny bolted, leaving Oporto to 
the British soldiers, for whom the citi
zens brought out whole hogffceads of 
wine. Our loss was twenty killed, with 
one general and 100 men wounded; while 
the French lost a general and 500 killed 
and wounded, besides hundreds left in 
the hospitals. Wellesley occupied the 
quarters just vacated by Souk, and, in 
fact ate the very dinner which had been 
prepared for him

STRATAGEMS OF WAR.

Artifices Restored to Entrap an Unwary 
EnCmy—Base Treachery of 

Boers.

per Co. was organized and. officers elect
ed at Eholt, as foliotes: President, J. 
W. Stewart, of Mann, Foley Bros, and 
Larson; vice-president, P. Welch, rail
way contractor; secretary and treasurer, 
John C.-sScrafford, superintendent of the 
B. C. mine in Summit camp, which ad
joins the Mountain View; managing di
rector, John Dorsey. Of the 500,000 one 
dollar shares forming the company’s 
capital, 200,000 were placed in the treas
ury; 20,000 were placed on the market 
at" 10 cents and were all spoken for in 
twenty-four hours. Mr. Dorsey was in 
town Tuesday, and stated that a depth 
of 45 feet has been obtained in the main 
shaft; crosscutting had been started, of 
which there is now 15 feet. He is much 
pleased with the appearance of the pro
perty, and feels confident it will be a 
great mine with development. This is 
also the opinion of many who have re
cently visited the -r-onerty.—Pioneer,
Dec. 23.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.PAUL KRUGER’S STYLE.
Characteristic Address to His Burghers, 

“the Lord’s People "—Galls.
Working Time

In Coal Mines. OYSTER DISTRICT.

Mrs “Æ îid° bi’ aîÜM"
attending to some duties just <mt- 
sight of the house when they noticed 
a smoke and about that time Mr. and 
Mr» Zuzh were passing and also no- 
ticed the smoke. Their tolls for help 

heard and quickly responded to

Mr. “Baynal de Font,” the author of an 
< I American book on South Africa, “In a 

I Land of Smoke,” sends from Colorado 
dll to Make Eight Hour Limit Beach- California, his notes of an lntercst- 

Comoulsory Rejected In lng and characteristic speech which he 
Ulalec I heard President Kroger deliver nine years

New OOUU1 Wales. I ago at Paardekraal farm on Dingaan’s day.
Four thousand burghers’ he said, were pre
sent, many of them with their wives, and

Denial of Right of Ugislaturel^-^a^
to Restrict the Privileges LXerce’ebrate

of Workmen. | their national festival. Prayer had been
offered up, and certainly no Uitlander show- Mrs. (»io»« ---------, - - , , ■ ____
ed want of reverence, and that historic ^ great coolness and succeeded in sa

„ „ „ , . . psalm, beginning, “The Lord shall equip m aU their clothes, bedclotnes auu
the Sydney Dally Telegraph. Jg ™’ battle," which the gallant 300 ot their furniture anda mm of
second reading of the Coal Mines upraised on the banks of Bleed river In the was destroyed. It is though GOLDEN.

, • . Amendment bHl was face of Dingaan’s thousands 62 years be- that tbe (house caught from a itnasran recently as the snow-ploughRegulation Act Amendments! was ̂  ^ day_ had ^ rong by the burgh- heater in the sitting room as thatpart ^ a trfp ̂  the Wg W11 east of
moved in the legislative council by ^r* er9 ag a noise of many waters, and then of house was full of Field, a small slide was met just west
FsKteil The bill, he said, was one for the old man lifted his hand for silence, and entered. Just five weeks g of tunnel, which derailed the snow-

. hniir<i labor in coal I addressed them: house caught fire on the roar, out plough. At this point the track is about
restricting There “AU ye multitude,” and his strong voice extinguished before any 88 5Q0 feet above the level of the river, and 250 were
and shale mines to eight per o I rang out the sonorous auttcral patois, Vs- wa8 3one.—Nanaimo Free Frees. snow-plough on leaving the rails use of the white flag was described at

he believed, more than 10,000 per- ten with full attention, that you may take ”” rwnwvR A- plunged down the mountain side. Con- the time as the act of the basest scoun-
pmnloved in coal and shale mines hold of what I say. God is In our midst.. BRITISH AMERICAN vU-tirv ductor Walker, Rrakeman Cormier and drels, and should have shut out the Boers

^ 1 - v a voluntarv agreement I shall first address the true toaxgnerB TION. Track Foreman Johnson and two section forever from treatment as civilized foes. 8enge
in this colony. A vo y “" are here to praise God for HU Alml^ty bv the B. men were on the plow. Cormier jumped In the present war the enemy has not conferred only for some signal act of alto-
between miners and mine, owners cam âeedg favoring our entire people In the past The total investments m iqg but the rest bad no chance to get out. scrupled to make use of the same for- gether exceptional bravery, partaking of
into effect in' 1886, and ever since then I days and now also. Unbelievers say God x. C. in the province is9q ’ The By great good fortune the plow did not bidden tactics. At the battle of Elands- the character of heroism. It was founded
.. . . , h , n-meinle had purported does not do signs and wonders as In the 761,94 up to December 22nd, unset, but completed its mad race to the laagte the Boers hoisted the white flag at tbe time of the Crimean war, and among.the eight-hours prmmple hadpurpo^ day9 of the 01a Covenant, but I can show following amounts were mvtotcdm oto c““np and none of the men iHrder to stop the British fire to give “boro whose breasts It adorns are generals
to be in force. In the toxgec L0u from onr own hlstory that the deal taming the P^0^^e3fa™Zvtio™nt to were hurt excepting Walker, who es- themselves the opportunity to eacape. Snch as Sir Redvers Buller, who commands
.where the miners descended to th®" Lord does everything to give a eood time expended upon^• W«t Le Bol earned with a black eye. It is said that But for this their defeat would have ln chief In South Africa; Field Marshal 
work in cages, the hours were so ro- to those that are dea fer date: Le Roi group, Johnson's hair has not yet returned to its been still more crushing than it was. Lord Roberts, and plain ordinary privates
stricted; but where the men entered the even as it is said ln PsalmXXV. Yes for group, $921,075.47, Last normal condition, but is still standing on One of the most cowardly acte ever ln the army. In fact at least 60 per cent,
mines by tunnels, the system was not yon also, murderers, thieves, and even $559.185.12; ColumMa-Koote y gouv end.—Era; Dec. 22.----------------------------- perpetrated by -a general was that of of the 200 Victoria Cross men won the dis
se closely adhered to. Still, the boys en- strangers. He works In His own good $471,165.21: Caledonia grtraft P —-------- ------------- the notorious Oronje, when operating, tlnctlon as privates or non-commissioned of-
gaged as trappers and drivers were often time, for ye also are of Cod s creek, $31,291.63; Tootsie and oov ttqTTËTEr>~ during the former war, against the town fleers of the army and as common sailors
compelled to be away from home asU name yon all His People.” He Paused to Up- àophie “«“fain $17,944.15, WAR NEVER MORE JUSTIFIED. o£ p*tchefstroom. In order that the m the navy. , „
much as twelve hours per day, and to allow this charitable Inclusion to sink ln; kina group, Bast Kootenay, x <,000.1. “ r„th garrison should refrain from firing on his Sir Redvers Buller, for Instance, received
work more than eight hours. There was to the hearts of the frivolous strangers, Atgentine 8™?»' north fork Sa™^'. The Rt. Rev. Anthony Ganghran, Cath- g^ hg wafl brutal enough to place his Victoria Cross for riding hack three
also a fear that the agreement might be and then qualified the concession by aw » $6,722.02; Wild Horse gW2P’û7R, ’ tile bishop at Kimberley, South Africa, British non-combatants whom he had times ln one day In the face of a holtly
repudiated, whereas if the principle of caution to hie “true burghers. Bm $4,185.24; making a total ot $0,9 • ■ (Urn|ghee some Interesting Information and captured in front of ibis most exposed pursuing foe to rescue wounded comrades
were incorporated in an act of parlia- us burghers, H Is fteru^.to.pay our vows to ^ Expended for exatmnabon of mines lB)on8 wlth regard to the dltflcult,es, now potions. Moreover, he committed an- and soldiers. Lord William Bereeford who
ment there would not be that fear. The the Lord, and therefore at this festival all and mmmg districts in British Co . , _ th„ rt other serious breach ot the international is married to an American woman, rc-
miners had not a great deal to tear from human pride must be excluded. Are we and tin options on mining merged Into war, between the British and witholding from the be- celved It for feats of a similar character.
“arger cômeries, but they had some- Lot assembled »ere to humble ourse,vos $43,832.52. On surface mprtoemente ^ Boerg. Je^irod garrLn. until it surrender- Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood got it In Inn» for
thing to ’fear at the smaller collieries, before God? It is like this. The and other expenditure, $39^682.48. P- In a letter t0 a member of the Boston cdTthe information that peace had been advancing under a heavy fire along a nav
amd should there be an attempt made to One has hnllded a splendid house, but the pliee carricd ln stock, *32.000. Cost of previons to the ont- included row causeway to place a bag of gunpowder
extend the hours of labor, there would parlor must not lord_ittover the «^hen be administration $1^,1^.^ ^“^“8 brea^of hostlUtles (September 19), he It is a relief to turn from these dis- against the gate of’a city which B°8-
be a strike which would entail a large cause of Its snperlortty, bat both m grand total of $6,198,761.94. champions the cause of the UltUnder creditable and dishonorable tncks of war llsh were to storm duri^_ the mutiny
amount of expense and suffering. knowledge the Master-builder s n . Tribune. population of the Transvaal republic, and to those which are permissable. In the while at least- two midshipmen received

Mr. Want intimated that he intended It is not tof. °8, recogntoê th- NELSON views the question from the standpoint of course of the fighting at Kimberley, the the cross for picking “P1”™??1 Crimean
to oppose the bill. They had to look at in the re/tit of our heroism recognlz^ NELSON. oae who desires equal right, for all te Boer commandant, Botha, set a very art- decks of
something more than either the men or fingers g’ not to let this day The scene of the wreck on the team- that country. A residence of 13 years ln ful trap for the North Lancashire Regi- war tar°™’f8 them the
the proprietors; they had to say whether I you, brother8 and^s ^ , worldly play way ijne was visited 'by many citizens South Africa has enabled the bishop to menti Near a very tempting position, the sizzling fui» had _ destruction to all 
they were carrying through legislation ^ remembrance lape J ^ Rising on Saturday and Sunday. Very general acquire a thorough acquaintance with the he had the ground heavily mined, and thecase of Unitary men,
which was perfectly safe and good not time. As t°'\ 7° ■ _ uitlandera «vmpathv is felt for Mr. Peters, who conditions existing in that country. It then by various feints and dodges did “round it. In the thconly for the miners and owners, but lor his voice, strangers ^urd” er8 and Khis arm in the accident and hmtow- w1i1 t*. observed that Bishop Oadghran his best to draw our gallant soldiers upon the! Hbl»n >8 r^e ^ètal o? which the
the colony. First of all, he objected to though some of you lv escaped with his life. When Peters wag thoroughly convinced at the time the it. The Lancashire’s colonel, was, how- ribbon Is blue The metel or wnicn 1
the biU hLause it was only i“ten»ed to ^arVhat God ray. waflammed between the car and toe tetter was written that war, between the Ler, too wagy to be trapped in that orojis made Isof the same *1^“
apply to coal and shale miners. He had ord fboot the "teee port of refuge ground the great weight compressed the British and the Boers was inevitable. way, and the cunning Boer commandant that ^ years g Maltese;
seen men in gold and copper and ^ “thfH ' pen evm for you. Hasten then to escape veins and arteries his arm tojuch an The part of the letter which 1s of public killed for hls pains "°e9a^syftl crowm sumounted by the
mines working just as hard and m open even lor y accepting that con extent that he lost but little blood. Had interest Is as follows: The resourceful Colonel Baden-Powdl, has the roya , aerneath a
ground just as dangerous, “f many Litote whlch^done/on can-be safe from this pressure not been exerted he prob- “Now, for my personal opinion about charge of the slender forces^at Mafe- »om in the centre, a ^ Ta,or.” 
cases, as men employed in coal mmes I,. e Elecut]Qner o( souls. Let us all ring ably would have bled to death brfore his the matter. I ®aa: ’«***'‘ a *a*eking, played a perfectly justifiable and hun gpénded b/a “V” ring to a
had to do. It-the house passed the ^dl, I . nsalm ’ ” When several verses fellow-workmen could have that 1 think that England very withal amusing trick on the Boers he- revereesWeof which the rank
it would 'be an admission that toey had baa been put through with spirit him. At toe Crictanay hospital J^er- had a more Just cause for war. The state gteging toe town. Inside Mafekmg he ^ name ot the recipient Is engraved,
been neglecting, and grossly neglectjfig, ,motion bv the burgher crowd, nearly day it was stated that Peters was bear- of things in the Transvaal was a sea dal bad two truck-loads of dynamite, which . itself are Inscribed the
theinterests of others as well as the coal an» unction ^toeDorgn ^ ^ °aJ hig injuriea well and would recover to the nations. That a handful of men, h feared might be exploded in the event while ““action la which thc
and shale miners. The greatest pbjef word! and tn^ w^hont any reference to unless unforseen contingences^ arose, some of whom were very Illiterate, and all Qf ^ 8tronghold being shelled. Know-
tlon to the bill was, to his mmd, the books, he continued: “Friends and The unfortunate man, while unmarried, of whom were very prejudiced and se fish, iug jf he could piece the trucks any- additional act
fact that it was compulsory and drastic er8 j 8llaii demonstrate God’s js the sole support of an aged father and should expect to be «-here in the way of the Boers they, ig- „ia bave Won
in its provisions. wisdom power andVender-heartedness, as mother who reside in Spokane. forever forthosewho *Pend Ï norant of the contents, would be almost holder had be not already possessed

Mr Wilson pointed out that the men „ lfegted ln your history, from the Great Among the citizens who examined the in buying np property !n that coantry and wrtaLû to fire on them, he sent the trucks 8 gl™anled by a bar or clasp being
had been agitating for this privilege for “^tSnto nnto thte’day here. I will scene of toe accident the narrow escape about nine nrnlee along the line addld to toe ribbon just above the bar
many years. He agreed that eight hours notgteu aU we ‘came out’ for except these ot the otoey occupants of toe car was ChambCTl^n s lndirtme t oyh l Then the engine uncoupled and pro- which the cross Is suspended The
should be a day’s labor for all manual reeBone_we ,0Ved independence and generally commented upon Wihen toe vaal ; 1 ceeded on its way back to the town, crogg carrleB wlth it a pension of $50 a
laborers,'but there was no chance of had gore troubles. Countrymen, I was but ponderous tram, whidi weighed at least have no nesitauon m say g , not more than a mife had been Tear and an additional $25 Is given for eachpassing such an act, and they were try- ™"0#, °age when with my father I ^j000 pounds, left the track at the hay had 13 year^ to tffis qnration whena 1?ud explosion remt the To the best of my knowledge there
lng to get the principle acknowledged in cr0B^d the boundary of the Old Colony to eurre on Kootenay «treat it jumped I am not an Eng i n ri /eral wlth air. The colonel’s ruse succeeded ed- ,g Q0 victoria Cross man who can boast
one direction, and would try to have it t gtrangP land. That was ln 1835, so fully six feet from th|England- ^ut In this case iLellOTe that mirably, for the Boers no sooner dm- f an addltionai bar to his cross. . loa8 life neceg.
extended after they had experience of what , gpettk from this place Is not on its side. The windows wereshatter Eng and, but In tote case l covered toe trucks than they commenced It mngt thoroughly he understood that To ^«rtthegreat loæ of hfene<»e
its operations. t . what you read in books, but that of which ^ and a great rock on the roadside made England CIf»tatec” Ung firihg on them. By the explosion of the t“ tegtg for bravery for which toe cross sardy ftilow.r^ upon a*a^ag”8>^

Mr C G. Heydon was sorry that he » mveelf was a living part, how listen to a deep indentation about mad way on t Lhnwii» tn ifIvd wmii riirhts to all dynamite no fewer than 100 of the jg conferred must have been performed in danger zone, it is gg Lwasnot" abie to agree with the support- andGod’s hanA Immediately underPeide. T. C. Duncan, secretary* ^^^“L’Vaje^EngD’atitie enemy were kUled. wartime and to aU Intents and purpose8 ^Lbttld^ILi wMch w?uld^-
ers of the bUl in saying that it ought to onze TOlk (we people )passed out of the tie company, was seated witoman , mterfere to this ^matter, It Is certain In naval warfre artifices are rroort- under the fire of the enemy. Acts of shells tiiould tr00l)6
be read the second time. The provision Brltlgb territories we estabUshed an organ- strange tdeay, escaped witoout a scr that In former years most of the Boers, ed to as well as campaigns conducted on bravery in times of peace do receive poranly hide our g oops,
that the employment should begin from , ^ government, and resolved that no Messrs. Carey, Hawkins, Witein -an ‘nresldent at their head, asked Eng- on land. The sinking of the Mermnac any gach recognition, and, although Admira,
the tone that the workmen entered the whong-dolng shonld go nnpnnlsheC Now Champion, who were also aboard, each toete preti^t at ™e,r aea^ take ovlr in the course of the Spanish-American Lord Charles Beresford has on several oc-
mine, instead of from the timeof his ar- other nations when suddenly • le# loose’ sustained flesh wounds, hut were able >abf ^V'sLdMro" and toen when the war was a dodge to keep the. Spanish carions risked his life at sea by diving
rival at the working face, would mean a grow lawless, but upon us God laid a re- t0 visit the scene in tite dabt of the little republic were paid by fleet bottled up in the harbor in which overboard from a ship to save fellow offi-
diminished output, because of the time gtrainlng hand. The first voortrekkers to- Their e8caJ^v,from^0^„a ^ tb„ 3™ England and Paul Kroger received his it had taken refuge, the entrance being cers and sailors from drowning, yet he has
that would be lost in descending the gtituted a law against slaveiyin any form, was remarkable. The grade rotera? which was ln arrears for a long so narrow that with this obstruction to never received toe Victoria Cross, which,

• . A reduction of the output would and SOUght peace wherever they went. In tion .the track above toe spot where te. t rebelUon against the encounter it was thought no vessel as stated above, was granted to his brother
mean an addition to the working, ex- the Inhabited Free State the, took nothing ^e aeddent happened to said to be 12 «me, he^srartea Glad°tonc g^e them ̂  haTe got out. , “BIU” for rescuing one wounded trooper
penses, and a consequent diminution of by force, but hired and bought living hands per cent, and when toe car secured an bgck the,r conntry under certain conditions. The Spaniards also tried varions de- under fire,
the profits, and perhaps of wages. The by force, hot hired and bonght, -undue momenitnm brakre were set tignt, The {ourth clanae ot the convention con- vices in their oprealions against toe
view of the working classes of this conn- lands.’ But the most of us went Into the causing the wheels to slide. Petere, ho ^ the ldea that all who go into the American warships. As it cruised about 
try seemed to him to foe entirely falla- ‘desolate lands’ of the north and east, -was injured, was not the motOTman in c0' ghal, haTe equal rights. The Boers the gunboat Wilmington sighted what 
clous—that there was only a certain and there, whilst lying all innocent and nn- charge, be having made one trip and and thelr yoiksraad did not keep that prom- apperaed to be a heavily laden schooner,
fixed amount of work to be divided and auspeetlng, the murderer MoslUgatse ponred on the second had turned toe car over tbey dld not give equal rights to all. but about which thère appeared to foe not
that the man thpt took more than his thousands of savages on the wagons, the t0 another motorman. The car is not „wben -to the Transvaal began gmallest sign of life,
fair share should be cautioned. It was, men and onr women Yes, truly they even badly damaged, and a couple of hunorea th<re wgg , Tery ,|mpte law for the fran- Investigation, however, proved that
moreover, always an evil thing to nn- carried ayaw onr children to their kraals. doiiar8 will probably make It as gooaas -g|ee t gm writing from memory, but I the vessel was nothing more than a de-
necessarily multiply legislation; it was But those who were left feared not, be- new The accident ne<^8fnlL?°?,tr bink it must have been a residence of relict, which after being filled with old
always better to come to an agreement, cause they held Gods hand and he ted the formal opening of toe regular twQ yearg and paying taxes. A few years ^on, had been sràt adrift from -Havana,

Mr Dangar said the Coal Minps Regu- them. Thirty-eight J*.were’ sernoe, which was to have been in oper afterwards this was Increased to six years. jn the hope that some craft of the Amen-
lation act of 1896 was the result of a formed our laager at the hill since called atiwn to-day.—Tribune, Dec. 25. then to 14 years; and no one could say how m blocediog fleet might ran into her
commission and that commission distinct; ‘The Hill of the Fight, aa® ^here a laaHu T”^ „ many more years might be added on. and get more or less seriously damaged.
It stated that the question of eight hours conflict took place. Morilikatse was driven REV BLSTOKE. -Those who had Invested their money tn In ord^t that this fell purpose might not
labor should not be introduced. He back by men who held on to toe finger or a sudden gaie of wind Thursday morn- the country had no hope of ever having a be accomplished the gunboat promptly
had seen nothing since then to justify God. With other bunds of î oortrekkers A m g aTches of the root voice ln the government of the country, fired three or four shots into the dere
toe production of this measure. J SJta? «Sre^e of^ to? new skatiiw rink, and with a and yet the Uitlandera were twice as nn- y which sent the latter with its cur-Mr. Clarke thought that two very arm- sued toat 'nurderar to M.rl«h where( we ^ t“e^w the’Te6idence of meroue, at least, as the original usurp- ca?go to the bottom of the sea.
pie amendments in the bill would dis- teathimaa« he fled east d. rt^n |. but, fortunately, doing era. For ln my mind I do not give tothe In ^ COTlrse o-f the same war an ex- 
Lse of the objections that had been Then Potehefstroom was colonizeu Ana rm « , 8 though Mrs. Man- Boers of the Transvaal the title of nation- tremely smart ruse was practised by a 
urged against It? He therefore support- right here a '7®h"ho ^»r me Iteton! I very ^XTr'ighteSId and Frank allty. They simply killed the Kaffirs 50 ConAul in hlg efforts to prevent
£dtoe fécond reading. , +. ^the1?o^ We t«k Craig?neofthe «rpentere employed years «8”. ""d the, took thete places. Q Mlow^)u^Fymt,n being killed V the

Mr. Pilcher saw no necessity for the ^n„„Bnntrv from defenceless natives. That on the work, had a narrow escape. He There is nothing In this that Implies prt Spaniard8 Having rendered aid to some
bill, because the coal miners had got the when Potideter’s expedition cross- was part way up on one of the bents, scriptlon for a ’ , f ^ American wounded, an Englishman waseight hours' principle already by «range- laa“e!Va^h? foundthelandVw^t Sd Zen the wfod struck the frame he “Now eomesthequeatten ot Paul Kvu- &nd c(mdemned to ,be ghot as a
meut with the owners, and legislation ^ tbe manslaughtering hands of^Moelllk- felt it going and jumped, eseapingm- ger and “8 ad^f^8’wh° kep^ blm from spy, despite the utmost exertions made
was not required to secure it. o . /‘Mosillkaste’ may be translated as jury, and the rest of the men succeeded man o . ^ . - ».»,e has 5y the Rntish Consul to save hJni If®1®Mr. W. R. Campbell pointed out that w <^Vraü ls b^od and” smoke.', inkling emt of the way otf the falling ”™m‘im «and Jw the" wfoie goveromert that tote. As the man stood blind-folded
the hours of labor were restneted m the “ ,n the Free state tbat now there timbers. The lose will be small, tot j^ blm, and to w,tboaf a rudder. awaiting execution, the Consul stepped
Factories act. It was admitted that ”ere lett by hl„ ravages only a few Maka- WU1 delay toe completion of toe building J?*™8L*®Lï! * d bnt when one consld- forward and requested permmsion to ap- 
eight hours were sufficiently long for teege hldlllg ln eaves of the mountains, two or three days, while the damage to Oom resident of the small repub proach the prisoner to ask if he bad any
manual labor, and he -could not see why, What few . lands natives’ remained were Mr. Manning’s residence consiste of a es blcb haT only 80,000 Inhabitants or Huai message to give ton.
if that were the case, the principle should glavpR tfl Morilikatse, that murderer whom little broken plaster and some shingles h' -ont reCelves a salary as large as The request was granted, and the Gon
not be legalized. we finally broke to pieces at Moslllkatsnek, and cornice torn from the roof. tb president of the United States, one can sal, with one hand in the breast of his

Mr. Shepherd stigmatized toe bill as a neftT Pretorla, and he fled across Limpopo. James B. Crocket died very suddenly “'P™ that patriotism Is not the first coat, at once advanced towards the
seven hours’one. A man, in his opinion, Dlrect and indirect see God’s hand every- Wednesday mormng whde on tto wite *jeterirtic of his life. doomed man. As he came up to him he
should be allowed to make the best use where Als0 there was that murderer Din- from .the station to the Columbia hotel, cannot enter Into the details of con suddenly withdrew his hand from hra
he could of hie labor, and not be re- n wbom We broke at ‘Bloed river’ on Bnd was removed from toe fous, dead. . whleh I believe, were most In- coat, and with it the Lmon Jack of 
Stricted in it. the day we here celebrate. Dlngaan mur- Thursday, Coroner Cross impanntiM , |tong ag regarda the Interests of the Old England, which he unfolded like a

Mr. Backhouse contended that this dercd our brothers as Is well known, but a jury and held an inquest on the body. ^ tbe dynamlte question, etc. These flash and threw over his condemned
small concession now proposed would tonner President M. W. Pretorlns, who sits From toe evidence adduced from, menus v- care tQ conglder countryman. . , , . . .
lead to a large amount- of justice being berc next me, came with a small comman- and relatives, as well as that given by always held that a man ln any Then to the Spaniards he shouted,
done to the working men of the oom- do t0 tbe rescue and God heard their pray- the physician who was called to mgke , bas toe same right as another If “Fire upon England’s flag if you dare, 
inanity, and therefore supported the and tbe Zulu was broken, ln each page an examination, the jury came to toe c0„dnctg himself as he ought, and that Bnt the Spaniards did not dare, and 
bill. of onr history 1» the same reappearance— conclusion that Mr. Crocket came to t shonld be no distinction beyond that owing to the brave Consul s clever ruse,

Mr. Gould said that once it was admit- they conqueror because they chose God as bis death from natural causes, heart whlch u necessary to test his sincerity, the shoring party did not shoot and
ted that parliament had a right to make tbelr guide. Never again forget It; for the failure, and ’ found accordingly,^ “ Lrt the United States be the model for re the condemned did not die.
a law that a mam should not work more adVersary of the annexation was God s Crocket was a young man hut 20 years bllcg |n tbis matter,
than eight hours a day, it had the same chastisement, because, my countrymen, you 0f age. and his home was m Albany, “There must not be at the end of toe 19tb
right to penalize a man if he did not forgot the vow yon made on that day. Yea, Mo. He had been in «*18 province tmt century a government calling itself a re
work less than fen or twelve hours. He sent us that adversary, and the dark {arn. daya, viefiting his forotoer at Craig- pabuc wbne tt 1s ln reality a close oligarchy.

Mr L F. Heydon would vote for toe dayg and darker hours that followed It, to diachie, when he was taken ill. and was .,Now. j have given you my views In 
hill if he thought it would confer any make ns appreciate our Independence the coming to Revelstoke for treatment at „eneral on tbe gituatlon. Were I to go 
boon upon the masses of the working morc when we regained It by our blood, at- tbe t;me of his death. Tj'e1£j’}era^a into the history of this country In more 
men. orij it wire needed. It seemed to ter being made by that oppression one In from tbe Methodist church Friday after- deta|1 I could make a very much stronger 
him thaf there was no need for it; there- heart and soul, praying to God to the to noon. Rev. Thompson conducting the cage agalngt the Boers. I o«te want. to 
fore he thought it should not be passed, ture, and blessing Him for th^ pa8t" ®arf services.—Kootenay Mail, Dec. 23. t on wbat I consider the right line

adjournment of toe debate until you say God’s hand was not In the imteomo o _ for Judging of the struggle which seems
-that dav week was moved by Mr, Baza- wben there 1s the fact tha* w”"°”t,a?>_ PHOENIX. to me to be inevitable now.cott but the motion was negatived on prearrangement It fellupon thladayo immense tamarac foil acrossthe -The Boer 1s brave. Of that IJmto
division by 21 votes to 16. victory over Dlngaan that, In 1880. we residence of 43. Nenkem Tuesday night, doubt; but he 1s ignorant aad p™J“dIeed
^ Mr °Buzacott contended that the ofojec- on this hill and thfn^a2?%^-HM TOT crotoing in the roof. Fortunately no to an alarming extent. °n that ahc”a h d 
tion ihat the bill was a sample of piece- too, not a proof of God’sTHMJHM TOT '™“w(8 injured although the house do =»t condemn him, to Ms tether, had 
meal legislation was untenable, because np toe cairn upon wMch .I ^ near Old Ironsides avenue, was occupied to strike out Into the da8?rt- aad jj*".-88
-il ixwriaiAtion was more or less piece- too, not a proof of. God s conscience Nenfcum family at the time. those who are cut off from civilization.™5§ Hepher said that in some of the Mran^r held°o?r8’c?urtrÿ,° God Mte^the ta tote'ptec^t teÇtot|d

Ayes, 10.—Messrs. Campbell, Mackay, estly to take its full sign ^ ^ re„g,„us in town several days preparing for toe saying that, to my m^ ^ nnsecurUy that
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The well-known saying that “all is fair 
in love and war” is only true in a very 
limited sense, for, apart from these 
treacherous artifices whdeh no honor
able man would think of resorting to, the 
leading nations of the world have settled 
by solemn treaty the methods by which 
civilized warfare should—and should not 
—be carried on.

There is nothing wrong in the favorite 
Boer device of luring the enemy into 
an ambush, and then shooting the unsus
pecting soldiers dpwn, brutal as it may 

That was what happened at 
Bronkhurst Spruit in 1880; but .the next 
step of the Boers was one o fthe grossest 
outrages ever perpetrated on humanity 
in the name of war.

Having drawn tell British into their 
ambuscade, the Boers sent out a flag of 
truce. That, of course, at once stopped 
the British fire, and gave the Boers *the 
chance otf covering our soldiers with their 
guns. They then took deliberate aim 
at the redcoats, of whom 200, out of 

shot down. This despicable

;

BADGE FOR THE BRAVE.
Victoria Cross of Bronze Which All Brit

ish Soldiers May Hope to Win.
wereSfit-Sssusas
mon of the upper part
Mrs. Michael and her daughter display^

seem.
It Is probable that of the 70,000 men who 

have sailed during the last month from 
England for South Africa there Is hardly 
a single officer or soldier who does not 
look forward to returning home with that 
little bronze badge known as the Victoria 
Cross, pinned upon his breast. It is a dis
tinction that Is within the reach of every 
member of the entire force, from the div
isional gérerais down to the smallest bu
gler or drummer boy, and there is not one 
of them who would not infinitely prefer 
It to any form of promotion. For its pos
session indicates that its owner Is In every 

of the word a hero, the cross being

. From *Xey war<r«*îroyed7 It is
that the house caught fm» * ®J*J“
st. trirs -V.
MS

The

were,
sons

h

m

i

i

his voice,

of bravery which 
the Victoria Gross for

the feet of toe

x.
A gentleman at Durban writes: 1 One 

day I was in the main street when a 
party of bluejackets and marines sur
rounded the National Bank, searched the 
books, and found out who were receiv
ing secret service money. Eight of them 
were arrested that afternoon, and three 
of them were shot next morning.

It turns out that Major Scott Turner, 
who was killed in the engagement at 
Kimberley toe 28th of last month, was 

Throughout her long and arduous life ' shot with an explosive bullet.
Her Majesty has never failed to keep her ___ ___
head to'see things in their true proper- ] After Elandslaagte one of the captured 
tiens’ and to maintain a wise, sane and held up his gun and said: “Look through 
equable outlook on public affairs. The this. I have not fired a shot I am a 
Queen that is, in spite of the thousand Britisher, hut the Boers forced me to 
temptations which must have arisen dur- come.” 
iug sixty-two years of sovereignty, has —
never show fussiness, irritability, over- a letter from a wounded lance-corporal 
anxiety or any other form of distraction 0f toe King’s Royal Rifles to Ms mother, 
and want of mental balance. There must giving a description of the storming of 
have been plenty of steps taken in home Glencoe, reads: “I have told you, said 
and foreign affairs, plenty of bills passed the writer, “how eager I was for a 
and policies adopted, of which the Queen fight, bnt I never thought I should come 
has most heartily and strongly disap- ] B0 uear going under as I did m my first 
nroved Again, there must have heen set-to. It was just daybreak when the 
plenty of cases in which statesmen have ( Boers opened fire on us, and as men be- 
been raised to power by popular favor, gan to fall rather fast, Gen. Symons, 
or dismissed from power by the fickle- who was in command, ordered our col- 
ness of public opinion, in which the onel to have us m readiness to storm 
Queen hasentirely differed with the ma- their hill. If you had only seen toat hill, 
ioritv of her people. Whether the Queen you might have fainted to look at it. 
or her neonle have been in the right does When toe order came to take it, up we 
not matter No doubt there have been went like rockets. I was with others 
some instances in which she has been right in front, and the way we got over 
wrong and the public right, and others huge boulders and took flying leaps 
in which her personal view has proven across great ledges was a fair treat. I 
the true one. don’t know how I did it now, but it did

The important, the essential, thing, is not seem two minutes from the start 
tone ahe has always kept ‘her head in when I was right up at the top of that 
public affairs, and that in regard to the hill, and stabbing at the ‘Paulies for uU 
controversies of toe hour she has been I was worth. I got so excited that I 
able to show the well balanced mind, got right away from the main body and 
When she sincerely and conscientiously among a crowd of them, and as my ankle 
disapproved of a measure or a policy that got twisted over a big stone, down 1 .

triumphant for the moment, she came, just as I was going to law out a 
never showed fussy anxiety or irritabili- huge fellow with a heard a foot leng. 
tv never let it be seen or known that she He clubbed Ms gun and was going to 
thought the country was being injured bring it over my head as I lay on the 
bv this or that fundamental change, ground, when all of a sudden up sprang 
Again at times when a policy has been in front of Mm a young fellow and 
popular with which she has been in ape- says something to him tit their lingo, 
rial and personal sympathy, she has nev- and toe old fellow only ecowls at me, 
er yielded to toe temptation to let her and toen turn round and goes off some- 
name be connected with it, or to assume where else to fight. Then toe young 

THE DAYS OF WELLINGTON. any credit for its initiation. Yet again chap helps me up, and as the fall and
—- an(i aorain it has happened that happy a bullet had taken it ont of me, he prop*

Recalled by Recent Gallant Passage of suggestions from the Queen have had ped me against a rock, a°°
, xZrtAs-- k, Pnte flnrew’s In- extreme! V important results mt : policy some water. Then he says tome in verythe Modder by Pole-Carew s In- extreuteiy^ ^ (heOTy her minigters bad English, ‘I save your life; do you

fantry. advise the Queen, but in practice she know why?’ I shook my head. Then
-J— , adviSes them he says, ‘Because you are like my bro-

Gen. Pole-Carew’s gallant passage of 0Ii*n d the Queen has beet) able, ther!’ Then he gives me a cigar and
the Modder River wito a small force of .. . t tbe inestimable gift of equan- carried me on his .back down the MU to
infantry assisted by 300 sappers, recalls f0 8bow neither irritability nor where my camp lay, saying as he put
toe clever feat of crossing the Douro {A when things have not gone the me down, They find you here all right, 
river, in Spain, by the British army un- JL would have liked them to go, gives me another cigar, shakes my hand
der toe Duke of Wellington, just ninety slightest touch of triumph or and bolts. I was picked up by a patrol
years ago. The Douro was at the time “ vf.ooml)lacency when her personal view an hour afterwards, and have since beendeep, swift, and some 300 J^ds wide- C b"ti?e ascendant. She has been in hospital.”
On .the opposite bank were about 10,000 tarbed neither by regret nor by pride, 
veteran French soldiers, but they ne- P® . b mental balance abso-gleoted to guard it at a very dangerous ^nt “a8 ^ her^n ^

to inking the risk of crossing too mteiy mise .u „
great Col Waters, a staff officer of ----------- 0 New York, Dec. 28.—Intense interest
resource and daring, gained the other 0 p K PROSPERITY. ;s now lent to the trial of Roland B.
side in a tiny skiff, and returned wito Molineux because of toe appearance on
three large barges. A* ten Montreal, Dec. 28.—Montreal traffic re- witness stand of Harry S. Cornish,the same night of May 12, 1809, it was AUrM for November were: Grow earn- tne
reported to the Duke that one barge . $2 977,404; working expenses, $1.- to whom the poison wluch killed Mrs.
wasready “WeH. let them begin to $1,282.236. The in- Adams was sent through themaUe Cor-
cross,” was the curt rejoinder. Fifteen ^eise in net proffite over toe same period nish told to-day of th“/^j£t of îhî^gorl
minutes later twenty-five men and one -l9 & November $201.727, and one silver holder and bottte of te>to>r.
officer landed on the French side of toe ^,,jamiary to November 30 there was and reviewed thestory Ada

ŒflSS boatiTwM*sucoeesfuB^'bat- to!tM.ony%ras beginnteg to lm investing

ut^-the0»^"^ w&'T f;0r^ïï:raed
i^ttïï ?oSfin^toe attack to the front. 1 oae Pain-Killer, Perry Davte’. 25c. mM 60c.
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